LeUyen Pham, Summer Reading Artist

LeUyen Pham is the prolific and bestselling illustrator of many books for children. She is known as Uyen, pronounced “win” as in win, lose, or draw. She is also the official artist of this year’s Imagine Your Story summer reading program! Learn more about this former animator’s work at www.leuyenpham.com/.

Written & illustrated by LP

All the Things I Love About You
The Bear Who Wasn’t There
Big Sister, Little Sister
The Itchy Book
A Piece of Cake
There’s No Such Thing as Little Bear
Bear Came Along
by Richard T. Morris
Bedtime for Mommy
by Amy Krouse Rosenthal

The Best Birthday Party Ever
by Jennifer LaRue Huget
Best Friends in the Universe
by Stephanie Watson
A Father Like That
by Charlotte Zolotow
Freckleface Strawberry
by Julianne Moore
Girl of Mine
by Jabari Asim
Grace for President
by Kelly DiPucchio
Grace Goes to Washington
by Kelly DiPucchio
Hats Off to You!
by Karen Beaumont
Piggies in a Polka
by Kathi Appelt
Sheep 101
by Richard T. Morris
Shoo-la-la!
by Karen Beaumont
Stop That Yawn!
by Caron Levis

“A book sits with you in your secret corner on a rainy day, and whispers in your ear, ‘You’re okay. I’m here. Let me tell you a story. It’s like a hug made solid. That’s what I do, I make hugs for a living.’"
Music matters! Dancing to music helps children build motor skills while allowing them to practice self-expression. Give your child a chance to express themselves at an in-house concert this summer. Due to COVID-19, we have had to cancel the musical acts that were going to perform on our Library Theatre stage for Summer Reading 2020. But you can find their albums in the PERFORMERS section of the Kid Zone's music CDs. If you can't get to our physical collection, you can also find music and videos for each of these artists on YouTube.

**Rhyme Time**

- Fee fi fo fum
- See my fingers
- See my thumb
- Fee fi fo fum
- Good-bye fingers
- Good-bye thumb

Rhyme Time Tip: Touch fingers one at a time as you say the nonsense words. Hold up your four fingers then thumb on the “see” verses. Close your four fingers then thumb on the “good-bye” verses.

**There was a little grasshopper,**
Always on the jump.
Because he never looked ahead,
He always went BUMP!

Rhyme Time Tip: Gently bounce your baby on your knees to the rhythm of the chant. Then, at the end BUMP!, gently drop the baby between your legs.

**Tiny Tunes Playlist**

Music matters! Dancing to music helps children build motor skills while allowing them to practice self-expression. Give your child a chance to express themselves at an in-house concert this summer. Due to COVID-19, we have had to cancel the musical acts that were going to perform on our Library Theatre stage for Summer Reading 2020. But you can find their albums in the PERFORMERS section of the Kid Zone’s music CDs. If you can’t get to our physical collection, you can also find music and videos for each of these artists on YouTube.

- **Koo Koo Kanga Roo**
  - Celebrate This!
  - Whoopy Whoop

- **Roger Day**
  - Dream Big!
  - Greatest Hits Volume 1
  - Greatest Hits Volume 2
  - Ready to Fly
  - Rock ‘n’ Roll Rodeo
  - Why Does Gray Matter?

- **Jazzy Ash**
  - Bon Voyage
  - Home
  - Swing Set